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Februar 2

Coastal Carolina College

Studentsrnarooned

mg
to the Baruch

Six oa tal tudent were marooned on onh
I land during the Feb. 1 \'inter torm. They
were pan of a
atjonal cience Foundation
operat ion \\ hich wa finally re cued and brou ght
inland Feb. 19 to the operation ba e at the
Bani h Foundation.
Along \\ jth Coastal tudent . Erik Shuck-Kolhen. Steve Thompson. Diane er. Silvard Kool.
Brandei
a ilieu and Paul Gra' on were 16
U C-Columbia student . Dr. Patricia De Cour ey
(f the
C faculty and Baruch Foundation
technician . Rich Rei and Lance Sarrow.
The group \'a boated to orth 1 la!1d aturday
morning to te t and sample. B
midnight
Saturday weather condition forced evacuation
from the ampling boat and pilin pla,..tform to a
('amp et up on orth I land.
Th camp wa well equipped 'lth firewood.
t nts. heater. food and .Ieeping bag for a
"everal day lay. But the be t laid plan \\ nt
awry
hen th unexpected extreme weather
{'ondition
t pped all ampling and made it
imp
ible to bring the party inland until
Monday. High winds and rough 'ater made it too

temp r ril.
rc cued
nd brou ht in to
Foundation. They were lad to be
comf( nable, but 'er
orr~ t
operation.
Dr. Richard Dame of Coa tar marine ci nce
department \'a in char e of th operati nand
remained in con tant radi contact \\ nh th
group. Dame comm nted that the e tud nt
.. "ent abo\e and beyond their duty a cient; t
in thi e nt.
The operation r umed Feb. 21. Th Columbia
paMlClpant
re unabl to return h m after th
re cue beau e of road condition . The.
re
h u d at the Baruch Foundation.
The re cued tud nt
th
d". id huc
b teen the
tudent ."

J!(

area

Alumni involved in confrontation
B) JE
taffWria r
J977 oa tal alumna. Thoma Winken. was the medical officer aboard the
Alu. se Maru \\ hich wa fir t th u ht
pirated in the Indian 0 ean Feb. 1 .
First. new rep rt were that the Alvs e
Maru. a si ter hip of jacque C~ur,
teau famou Cal, p o. wa b arded by
pirate. and thre
crew member

kidnapped off Maldi e I land in th
Indian 0 ean. Win en \\a Ih ught t
be one of th three.
Sub cquent report
aid the pirate
\\ ere Maldi e 1 land official who too
the cre~' member in for que ti nin
regarding an all ed h tin
At thi
printing the outcome i n t nown

d

ut

0

in
10
eral marin
den e c ur

979
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Editorial

Opinions/Editorials
Coastal and the community work together

'Weare extremely proud of the personal involvement within
the surrounding community by a large segment of the Coastal
Carolina student body and faculty.
During the recent Horry County Heart Fund campaign
Coastal students and faculty worked as volunteers and
provided a great deal of the entertainment on Channel 12's
telethon.
Two Coastal fraternities and little sisters raised over $1000
in a basketball heart marathon Feb. 11.
In a day and age when the "Good Samaritan" has nearly
succumbed to the present trend of "keeping to oneself' it is
gratifying to see involvement and its full-scale involvement not
just a few isolated cases.
One of Coastal's faculty members and her daughter saw a
burning house on their way home recently and they stopped to
see if any help was needed. These good Samaritans ended up
saving two small children from the jaws of death.
Too many times, we read about neighbors who don't care
about their neighbor. We read about people who have needs
that go unmet because nobody cared. But here in our
community we can be proud of the many times a call has gone
out for blood and many a Coastal student has rolled up their
sleeve .and given. The recent heart fund was an excellent
response of our people.
In the opening minutes of the basketball marathon,
Chancellor E.M. Singleton threw out the first ball. Dr.
Singleton has done far more than just start a basketball team.
He has led the way more than once in giving of himself to
make this a better community. A lead that we can all be proud
to follow.
Coastal Carolina College was started because of the
determination and dream of a few. But the few shared their
dream with the entire community. A hond referendum was
passed by a tremendous margin. It was more than a vote for
money for a young fledging college. It was the beginning of a
community involvement that has spanned a quarter of a
decade. It was an investment in the people who would attend
Coastal. It was an investment that has paid off ten fold for both
the community leaders and the college.
As the area youngsters have become better educated they
have been able to share their knowledge and improve the
economics of this area.
Faculty from all over the world have come to Coastal. They
have brought the very best of their environments and cultures
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to this' area. They have'become an integral part by serving on
committees, joining local churches and by sharing their vast
expertise.
.
Yes, the Coastal Carolina student body, faculty and staff are
involved in area needs on a continuing basis.
The investment of 25 years ago has paid off in a loyalty and
love that flows freely between the community and Coastal
Carolina College.
In the past, we have written about Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Kimbel of Wachesaw Plantation. They have given of their time
and money to help in Coastal's growth. Their latest gift was
$1,000,000 toward the Wheelwright Auditorium. It will benefit
not only students but area residents from throughout the
Waccamaw region - another example of the continui:ng
exchange between college and community. ·
Let us hope that the day shall never come when we stop
caring about the needs of our fellow human.
The Afro-American Club of Coastal recently sponsored
Black History Week. We feel Robert McCray and his
committee did an excellent job of sharing Coastal Carolina and
Black History week with the community. Our only regret about
the week was the cancellation of Dr. Matthew Perry's speech
on Feb. 18 because of snow. It wasjl-Speech we looked forward
-to hearing.
Black history week and the series of Horry County history
lectures presently being presented by the history department
are both examples of sharing knowledge and culture with the
community.
We must be aware of our past in order to go forward. We
must learn from past mistakes and grow as individuals.
The past 25 years of Coastal Carolina shows ups and downs
but it shows also a determined nucleus of supporters who ~ave .
dug in to build a strong community. We believe Coastal
Carolina has now taken its earned place as a strong pillar in
the foundation of this community. We are no longer that
"community college off 501." We are part of the community
and we take this opportunity to applaud the Coastal students
and faculty members who continue to participate and work
within the community for churches, civic groups and
organizations such as United Way, blood drives, heart funds,
walkathons and Special Olympics.
.
A special thanks goes to those who made Coastal possible.
They gave and now we give back and our hope is that this
partnership of caring will never end.

Letters to the editor
Milius proud of Coastal's community involvement
To the Editor:
On St. Valentine's Day I was at the
Heart Fund "Telethon" presented over
T.V. (Cable) 12 in Myrtle Beach. I don't
think I was ever as proud of the ..
generosity of Coastal Carolina College
students as on that day.
Not only did students (and faculty)
give generously of their time, but they
provided quality music, singing, dance,
and mime to entertain the viewing
audience and help the Heart Fund.
Time after time. people from the
community asked me who those
talented young people were. It was a
pleasure to respond "they're from our
local college. Coasral Carolina."
Donald 1. Milius

We received a typed letter to the
editor on the parking situation. We will
be happy to print this letter unedited
provided the authors will identify
themselves to the editor. Under certain
circumstances, we do withhold names.
But in all cases the identity of the writer
was known to the editor. We do not
reveal your identity to anyone on the
staff or anyone at aU. But our policy has
always been and remains that we accept
and print letters that have a signature
and phone number. We will not print
your name if you request it be withheld
but we as the editor must know your
Identity. Please contact us at ext. 279 or
248·5254 if you want this letter
published.
The Editor
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Homecoming and Black history ee mp otogra-....,. . . . ,~

Thelma Gore, Drst runner up for
homecoming queen receives roses for a
hug from Debbie Lee, homecoming
chairperson. Staff Photo by Cindy
Beardsley.

Students from Myrtle Beach High
School study a painting by Jessie Jeten
during Black history week.' Staff Photo
by Cindy Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Parker welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sessions to the
alumni open house Feb. t 7. Clark
Parker Is the alumni president and
Henry Sessions was the president of the
1954 class at Coastal. Sessions joined
the association as Its tOOth member this
year. Staff Photo by Cindy Beardsle~.

Chancellor E.M. Singleton
hi
"
Jane cut the cake at the alumni
reception gh en in their honor after t
homecoming game. Staff Photo b~
Cind~' Beanlsle~·.

Hen~'

irginia

mm

right 8ho
a
on
hi tOI') to tuclen &om yrtIe Beach
High School during Black history
at Coastal.
taff Photo b
Clad
Beardsle .

3
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TheCbOBChants'lsweep homecoming,
By ROBERT REEVES
Staff Writer

Coastal Carolina topped off its
homecoming festivities in style as the
Chanticleers took a convincing 73-57
victory over the Wingate College
Bulldogs Saturday night at Coastal
Carolina's
Kimbel
Gymnasium.
The Lady Chants also put one in the
win column as they edged Columbia
College 64-62 in the first game of the
double-header.
The Bulldogs got on the scoreboard
first but after Coastal took a 4-2 lead on
a shot by Dwight Lighty with 18: 15
remaining in the first half. the Chants
never trailed. jumping out to 12-point
lead. However. the Wingate team
outscored the Chants 10-3 in the final
five minutes to narrow the margin to

a

five at 31-26 as the teams went to the
locker rooins.
The Chants extended their lead to
35-26 early in the second half but a
strong Bulldog comeback brought
Wingate to within four at 37-33 on a
shot from the charity stripe by Hugh
Elkins with 14:50 left in the game. That
was as close as the Bulldogs could come
as the Coastal team began to pull away.
Coastal hit on 52 percent of its shots
from the floor and outscored the
Bulldogs 27-14 in the final 10 minutes to
coast to the 73-57 \vin.
The Coastal team had four players in
double figures as David Thorbs led the
Chants with 16 points. 18 rebounds.
Forrest Junck was also in double figures

Howard
White
returns

with 12 points and eight rebounds.
Steve Hardy also had 12 points for the
night followed by Lighty who added 11
points for the winners.
Karen Swygert's shot with just :30
seconds remaining lifted the Lady
Chants over the Lady Bulldogs by a
63-62 margin. Joan Cribb added a shot
from the charity Ilne after a technical
foul on the Wingate team to give
Coastal the final 64-62 margin.
Coastal had trailed for most of the
game and were down by 12 points at
32-20 midway through the first half but
the Lady Chants rallicd in the final three
minutes to close the gap to five at 32-27
at the half.

MEN'S GAME
WING~TE r~71 White 18. Elkins 11.
Bratton 8. Powell 6. Harris 6. Lopez 2.
McKee 2.
COASTAL CAROLINA {73] Thorbs 16.
Junek 12. Hardy 12. Lighty It. Brown S,
Casey 6. Britt 6. Grisset 2. Gagum.

WOMEN'S GAME
WINGATE [621 Howard 17. R.
Derrick 17. J. Derrick 8. Oates 6.
Causwell 6. McElveen 4. Mock 4.
COASTAL CAROLINA [64] Cribb 23.
Stephens 16. Clark 15. Swygert 8. Shaw
2. Hucks. Hickman. Sellers.

Cagers lose in seconds
B~' ROBERT REEVES

Staff Writer

One of Coastal Carolina's most outstanding basketball players, Howard White,
c~ass of 1976. ret~rned for the Homecoming activities Feb. 15-16. He holds the

smgle game sconng record with 52 points against the College of Charleston.
in one game. 52 points against the College of Charleston.
'You know when 1 was playing I never looked at the scoreboard to see how many
points I had." said White. "I just kept playing as hard as I could to get as many
points as we needed to win the game. Even in the game against the College of
Charleston when I had 52 points. it still wasn't enough because we lost the game. "
White at the college Feb. 16. White practiced with the team. Of the Coastal team
White said, "This team has alJ the potential to go as far as they have the desire to
go. The main thing is that they all have the same goal whether :t be to win one game
in particular or all games. They can do it."
"Coming back to Coastal feels like I'm home." said White. "I have so many
close friends here that it seems more like home than anywhere else. "
White belongs to Coastal's alumni association and maKes a point of coming back
for the homecoming events that the association sponsors. White now lives in
Columbia with his wife and two year old daughter.

No losses

The Winthrop Eagles overcame a 24
point second-half deficit to rally and
defeat the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
79-77. on a shot by Ronnie Creamer
with lust :02 left.
Th~ 79-77 score marked the first time
the Eagles had led as Coastal had taken
the first two baskets and cruised to an
t 8 point lead at the half. The Chants
connected for 70 percent of their shots
from the floor with Forrest Junek
picking up 20 of his game leading 24
points in the first half.
The second half looked like it would
be more of the same as the Coastal team
took a 24 point advancement at 65-41 on
a shot by Clay Price with 16:08
remaining. However. Winthrop outscored Coastal 28-10 in the final 10
minutes of the game as their offense
siz71ed and their fut! court defense
bottled the Chants up.
Creamer tied the game ·at 75-75 on a
shot with 3:30 remaining but Forrest
Junek quickly put the Chants back on

top 77-75. Winthrop's Bennie Bennet
then hit to dcadlock the game at 77-77
\\'ith 2:22 left to bc played.
The Eagles went into a stall when
the~ again got possession with just {)ver
two minutes remaining and ran the
dock down to : J8 seconds before calling
time out to set up Creamer's winning
basket.
Along with Junck's 24 points. Dennis
Casey and David Thorbs were also in
double figures for the Chants with t 2
each.
.
Creamer \cd the scoring for the
Winthrop team with 22 points followed
by Bennet who had 21 and Gerald
McAfee who added 16 for the winners.
WINTHROP (79) R. Creamer 22.
Bennet 21. McAfee 16. Riese 4. Gibson
4. Feemster 3. Raxter 3. Ours 2. D.
Creamer 2. Hud. on 2.
COASTAL CAROLINA (77) Junck 24.
Casey 12. Hardy 12. Price 8. Britt 7.
Lighty 6. Thorbs 6. Brown 2.

Netters win tournament
By RAYMOND COOK
Sports Editor
Coastal Carolina's tennis team swept through the College of Charleston
Invitational Tournament Feb. 16·18 without a loss.
The tournament was shortened because of poor weather, but Dr. Marshall
Parker's team beat Presbyterian 8-1. Furman 5-4, and College of Charleston 7-2.
Three Coastal players, Eddie Gayon, Luiz Penna, and Craig Hawley, r~main
undefeated in singles play after the week-end tournament. Also undefeated IS the
doubles team of Keith Skipper and Mauricio Behar.
According to Dr. Parker "Furman was the favored team. but we upset them. In
the past five years, Furman has been one of the top three teams in the state."
Coastal vs. Presbyterian:
Singles: No.1 Luiz Penna (CC) deft Bobby McKee (PC) 6-3, 6-3.
No.2 Eddie Gayon (CC) def. Rouf Farhat (PC) 6-1, 6-3.
No.3 Mauricio Behar (CC) def. Tim Riddle (PC) 7-6, 6-3.
No.4 Craig Hawley (CC) def. Chuck Waldron (PC) 6-4, 6-1.
No.5 Mark Yodice (CC) deft Robert Register (PC) 6-0, 6-1.
No. 6 Keith Skipper (CC) def. David Gruhler (PC) 7-5, 6-3.
Doubles: No.1 McKee-Riddle (PC) def. Penna-Hawley (CC) 6-4, 6-4.
No.2 Gayon-Yodice (CC) deft F.arhat-Waldron (PC) 6-3, 6-3.
No.3 Behar-Skipper (CC) deft Register-Jeter (PC) 6-1, 6-2.
Coastal vs. Furman:

Singles: No. t Eddie Gayon (CC) def. Jack Jones (F) 7-5. 6-4.
No.2 Luiz Penna (CC) def. Jimmy Wynn (F) 5-7. 6-3. 7-6.
No.3 Langdow Brockinton (F) def. Mauricio Behar (CC) 2-6. 7-6. 6-4.
No. 4 Craig Hawley (CC) deft Ric Lovett (F) 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.
No.6 John Cleary (F) def. Mark Yodice (CC) 6-4. 6-7. 6-2.
No. 6 Don Barton (F) deft Keith Skipper (CC) 6-4. 6-3.
Doubles: No.2 Penna-Hawley (CC) deft Brockinton-Wynn (F) 7-5. 3-6. 6-4.
No.2 Jones-Cleary (F) deft Gayon-Yodice (CC) 7-5. 7-5.
No. 3 Behar-Skipper (CC) def. Barton-Lovett (F) 6-2. 6A.
Coastal vs. College of Charleston:
Singles: No. 1 Luiz Penna (CC) deft Boaz Nikritin (C of C) 6-4. 4-6, 7-5.
No.2 Eddie Gayon (CC) deft Dan Linehan (C of C) 6-3. 6-1.
No.3 Miehel Massey (C of C) def. Mauricio Behar (eC) 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
No. 4 Craig Hawley (CC) def. Winston Chapman (C of C) 6-4, 6-2.
No.5 Mike Boston (C of C) deft Mark Yodice (CC) 7-5. 6-2.
No.6 Keith Skipper (CC) deft Andy Blair (C of C) 5-7. 6-3. 6-1.
Doubles: No. 1 Penna-Hawley (CC) def. Nikritin-Chapman (C of C) 6-4. 6-4.
No.2 Gayon-Yodice (CC) deft Linehan-Blair (C of C) 6-1, 2-6. 6-3.
No.3 Behar-Skipper (CC) deft Bellamy-Baker (C of C) 6-4. 6-4.

Th
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Baseball team
faces tough
1979 schedule
The Coa. tal Carolina College Chanticleer baseball squad i bu. preparing
its big guns for the Ion e t and toughe t
chedule in the school short five year
hi tory. The team will pIa' 43 game
plu
the Coa tal Carolina Cia ic
tournament March 15-17.
The CIa ic i the hi hlight of the
hedule and feature Atlantic Coa t
Conference power Wake Fore t and
the ni\'er ity of Virginia, plu C a tal
and the Univer ity of Purdue - Ft.
Wayne. Fort:-five percent of Coa tal'
schedule will be again t CAA chool .
Returning to the Chantic1eer squad
are 22 lettermen. including 12 of 13
pitchers off la. t year' 5-] 1 quad that
finished J J th in the final AlA poll and
hit .321 a a team. while leading the
nation with 211 tolen ba e .
Regular returning include lugger
Tom Romano (.317, 15 hr .. 47 RBI' ),
hort. top Charle "Koon." Hendrie'
(.351. 5 hrs., 40 RBIs). third baseman
Tim Paugh (.469), econd ba .em an Mik
Sabbagh (.2 5). outfielder Doug Sabbagh (.390). and la t year' . two re er e
catchers who are m ving to fir t ba e.
Mike Burden (.321. 2 hr .. 25 RBI' ).
and John Shirok . (.356).
The four regular pitchers return a
22-5 combined record in the form of
Clint Harvey (5-1). and Met draft last
June. Mike Barba (6-2). lefty Tim
Horton (7-1). and fork-baIler Ste e
"Iceman" Smith (9-1). A strong bullpen
submarine pitcher Randy
include
immons. curvebal1er Ken Filpi and
sidearmer Rich "Dogfish" Sanderson.
Brent Byer (7-)) as a freshman, is
coming back from an arm operation and
didn't pitch much last year.
ewcomers include catcher Ken
Chandler (.308), 8 homers. USC-Allendale). outfielder Wah Parmenter (.366
at Middle Georgia), and Gary Gilmore
(.388 at Ferrum Ce).
"1 tell people that we're far superior
to last year's squad in speed, pitching
and hitting and they ay but you don't
have anybod.· as fa t as Steve
Billingsley (Brave rookie)." explains
Coach Larry Carr. 'But we do. All
seven outfielders run between 7.0 and
6.4 in the 60 yard da h and "Peanut"
Williams is coming back from a broken
leg and he is a ful1 step faster than
Billingsley. Peanut did a 6.2 sixty and
13.8 around the bases before the broken
leg. The world record is only 13.4."
explains the enthusiastic coach.
"Our arch rival, Francis Marion wil1
give us a good run for our mone , as
will Erskine," ay Carr.
Bu( overall. Coa tal Carolina has to
be considered the "team to beat'· in
NAIA District 6.

Front Row L-R: Tom Romano J
HarI)
Hendrick, Mike Burden, Bruce Fran lin Bob
Da, id Sn)der.· iddle Ro,,' L·R: L&r"ry Carr,
Roger Paul , Ric . ' Grice Rand) imm
abbagh Tim Horton. Bac' Row L-R:
Haney, John Shiro.
en Fflpi Fred
te,'e mith. To William.
79 Coa tal Carolina
arch Ba ball ch dul

date
opponent
I Alder n Sr addhu
2 oorhee
4-6 Furman
7- Arm trong St.
9 Jack om'ille
10 Morri College
J] Delaware St. (DH)
12 Shepard College
15-1 COASTALCAROLI ADIAMO DCLASSIC
2S U CW
26-2 We t liben: t. (DH)
29 Franci Marion
30 UMPG
31
e\ ·berr.·

p
H m

tim
3p.m.
A a: 3p.m.
Home I p m.
p.m.
a: p.m.
A a. 1 p.n.
H m 1 p.m.
H m
p.m.
Home TBA
H me 1 p.m.
Home 2 p.m.
H m 3p.m.
Hom 3p.m.
A 'a: 2 p.m.

Coastal
Th

a on \·ith their
at Bay Tree Gol C ur

GOLFSCHt;DULE
DATE
March 4-6
(7). -10
(11),12-13
19-21
April 5-7

13-IS
June 5-8

the Oi riet
Carol;na June S- .
Eddi Sall _. Gen

TOUR AME
Coastal Carolina Golf Classic
Fripp I land
Edisto G If Oassic
Di triet VI
State Intercollegiate
Jac sonville Univer it Tournament
ational

to Fripp 1 land fi r a toumame t h
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Murphy's
Messages
By MARY KAY MURPHY
Director of Career and Life PlannIng
Special W.r.iter

Sarah MacDonald and Cindy Adams discuss financial aid Information in their new
office in the CoUege Center. Staff Photo by Cindy Beardsley.

Financial help is available
. By JANICE GORE
Staff Writer
The financial aid office is located in
the student development complex on
the second floor of the College Center
and offers help to students with
financial needs.
Every semester many Coastal students go uninformed of the many
opportunities available to receive
financial aid.
Any student who wants to acquire a
higher education will I'ot be denied this

opportunity because of financial need.
There are many services available
such as college work studv. national
direct student Joan. BEOG and
numerous scholarships.
The financial aid staff consists of
Mary Kay Murphy. Sarah MacDonald
and Cindy Adams. "We are ready and
waiting to serve you." MacDonald- said.
The deadline for B.E.O.G. is April 1.

Over $1,000 raised
for Heart Fund
By ROBERT REEVES
Staff Writer

This is a letter I received from a
Coastal graduate, Tom Rickenbaker,
after a conversation I had with him
concerning career planning and placement. His experience speaks for -itself.
Tom was a history major, so this letter
has particular relevance for liberal arts
graduates.
.

Dear Ms. Murph~..
I graduated from Coastal Carolina
with a B.A. degree in History in May of
1978. I searched severa] months before I
found a position suitable for me. While
seeking employment I discovered that
several hems would be quite helpful: (1)
a well prepared resume (2) a good view
of your degree. and (3) a willingness to
relocate in other areas. I found a)) three
to be vital in obtaining a good position.
A. we)) prepared resume is a
necessity. I attended a resume writing
. workshop held at Coastal last spring .
This workshop. led by Scott Johnson.
proved to be immenselv useful. As a
result of having an intere ting resume
I was able to "get my foot in the door"
for everal interview I would otherwise
not have been considered for.

Tom Rickenbaker

1~[·l!ll·la~~1
MYRTLE BEACH'S NEW
HOME FASHION TEXTILE CENTER
-Shee"
-MaUre .. Pad.
• Bedspread.
-l=abrl(
-Carpet
-Falhlon ..... 001.

A score of 687-460 may seem a little
high for the average basketball game.
but then again most teams don't play
for 12 continuous hours. That was the
case Feb. 11 as A]pha Phi Omega
defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon by that
seore in a fund-raising basketball
marathon sponsored by the two
fraternities for the Horry County Heart
Fund campaignThe 1.147 total points scored
represent an estimated $1,000 to be
donated jointly by the two Coastal
groups. Members had solicited pledges.
The game began at 9 a.m. on a cold
Sunday morning with sleepy-eyed
fraternity members teaming up against
each other and continued until 9 p.m.
with the APO team finishing on top.
Coastal Carolina Chanticleer E.M.
Singleton threw the first ball to get
things started."
Although it was a man's game, that

Best of Luck

didn't stop the women from getting in
on the action. Five members of Sigma
Phi Epsilon's Little Sisters organization
also participated.
"During two periods. five girls were
teamed against five guys."
said
Shepard who is also a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
"It was regulation basketball all the
way except for occasion a] outbreaks of
Harlem Globetrotters style antics." said
APO Administrative Vice President
Mike Shepard. "We played eight
minute periods with two minutes
between each period and a 30 minute
Sponsoring events such as the
marathon is one of the main purposes of
both fraternities as. Alpha Phi Omega
seeks to provide service for the
community and Sigma Phi Epsilon
dedicates itself to strengthening the
character of its members.

"CHANTS"

Betty's Gift and Accessory
Hwy."17 South, Myrtle Beach

Many interviewers asked mc why I
received my degree in Hi~tory rather
than "the\' areas. After I explained that 1
attended (:ollege for educatiollal purposes rather than vocational ones. the
interviewer took a more posltlve
attitude about my degree. Most large
firms view a B.A. or B.S. as an
indication that you arc trainable and
reasonably inte11igent. These firms
provide their own instruction to help
you meet tlie demands they make of
you. The company I work for. Milman &
Company. employs over ten thousand
management people and feels the same
way i do about degrees. The degrees do
not make the difference unless you
allow it to. At my plant we have people
from almost all the degree programs
Coastal offers_
I spoke with Mr. Ron Gilmer.
coordinator of Milli1an's College Management Recruiting. and asked him to
send Mrs. Murphy literature abollt our
firm. I hope you and he will be able to
work (lut something. We have needed a
position like yours for a long time at
Coastal and I hope the students really
keep you busy.

. ' ewel.
-Orap ••
- Table Clot",
-Kitchen • (HI(,I
-Mill End Carp.'
-Se\"'n9 Notlonl

SPECIAL SAVINGS

UsedLP's .
Over 5,000 Used 'L P's

$200 Each
We Buy Used LP's

ON IRREGULARS, MILL ENDS, ETC.

Ask For Details

~·Stevens

Myrtle Beach
Stereo Tape Center

Store
4103 N. KINGS HWY.
MYRTLE BEACH
HOURS: 9·6 MON.·SAT.
PHONE: 448·1651

6203 North Kings Highway

Myrtle Beach
Open Doily 9 - 6 PM
Sunday 2 - 6 PM

We Believe in Music
SHOWTUNES -JAZZ -CLASSICAL
EASY LISTENING - POP - COUNTRY
Shop for your favorite music from our fabulous stock
of 16,000 Records, 10,000 8T Tapes and 5,000
Cassettes. The largest selection in the Carolinas.
Music for All Ages.

Myrtle B.each
Stereo Tape Center_
6203 North Kings Highway Myrtle Beach
Open Daily 9 -6 PM

Sunday 2 -6 PM
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Quiz time for matc~g
"33 REAL DOGS"
B DR. EUZABE11I P KAR
Director of CcnunieIIna ServIce
SpecIal rIter

Critics contend that TV has given us
countless ~s. However, in this quiz,
we're looking for the four-footed kind.
Match each of these TV canines with the
show on which it appeared.
a. Apple's Way
I. Astro
b. Bachelor Father
2. Beauregard
c. Blondie
3. Bijou
d. Casey Jones
4. Boots
e. Chase
5. Brown
f. Dennis the Menace
6. Bullet
g. Diana
7. Chipper
h. Doris Day Show
8. Cinders
i. Emergency
9. Cleo
j. Flipper
10. Daisy
k. Get Smart
11. Dudley
1. Ghost and Mrs. Muir
12. Fang
m. Hazel
13. Freemont
n. Hee Haw
14. Fuzz
o. Hotel de Paree
15. Gulliver
p. Jeff's Collie
16. Guss
17. Hey Dog!
q. Jetsons

r. Jungle Jim
18. Irving
s. Land of the Giants
19. Jack
20. Jasper t. Little House on the Prairie
u. My Three Sons
21. lassie
v. My World and
22. lord Nelson
Welcome to it
w. Nichols
23. Neil
x. Partridge Family
24. Reckless
y. Patty Duke Show
25. Scuffy
z. People's Choice
26. Simon
aa. Protectors
27. Slump
bb. Rich Little Show
28. Smiley
cc. Roy Rogers
29. Spray
dd. Topper
30.'Tiger
ee. Waltons
31. Trader
ff. Wanted: Dead or Alive
32. Tramp
gg. The Westerner
33. Uselc:ss

The answers are hidden In one of the
ads. Read the ads and shop with the
businesses that help support The
Chantldeer.

Shoe

Po~rt~

~.--,;..._ _H.~g~way 17, Garden City. S. c. 7957~_-_-_ _·_-_'....:..,-J

Phone: 651-3101

Prop Shop

HOb~sI='L ~ A

Exams are an important part of every college student"slife and during the time
when they are being given, many of you become anxious and feel pre sured. Many
- factors are involved and the time leading up to the exam period can influence the
success or failure of your results and the ultimate grade in a particular course.
Many students try to cram three weeks of notes and textbook material into a four or
five hour study session prior to an exam. Regularl scheduled study time not only
help avoid cramming but also insure more effective learning. When the time
comes. however. for you to tell the professor how much you have learned, keep the
following helpful hints in mind.
As ume a proper atdtude when you come to the examination.
usually on your side. Don't fight hi efforts to get y.. through.
At the beginning of the exam scan throaah the paper lint and
ltela that
~'ou are pretty sure will be easy for you and do thole rapkII , thea proceed to
that you think might be within your limit , leaving the doabtfaI ones antO the eIId.
In this way, . ou are In apt to panic and wiD be calmed down 'SO that ou are Ia a
better state of mind to tackle the more difficult Item • By the dme yoa have cIoae
the easy ones you wlllgalD coaDdence because you wOI know that ou ha e aIread
aceululated quite a few point .
Watch for key words In a statement of the problem 'SO as to be MIft that . .
actually answer the question as requlred.
Spending too much time on anyone Item I un hie. U the profeuor
IacUcated
weighting , the student should gaage hi dme aooordlagl • U no el&htI
are
glveD, it 15 In order to inquire If all Item are equaD. elghted.
Multiple choice quesdon often tend to Jail tadent Into a feel .... of ~...t1lv
well chosen set of five choices makes tbe probablllt, of uccess by ...... g
I
rather small. Considerable care 15 needed In order to come up th the correct
answer and this requires a good knowledge of the material and care Ia
the
Items.
of polaK ~ If
Omission of details by the studeat ofteD lead to
errors have been made, because it i more dlmcult for the prol
to a ani part
points In this case.
If you happen to "freeze" or block In attempting an eum question, Iea\e a blank
space and go on to another que don. The memory of forgotten 1IIat rial oftea
retums later.
If you are one ofthose students who panics at the mere mention of "te t" there i
a simple form of relaxation that may help you relax and do ~our be t. When ou it
down to take a test. silentl: say to yourself. after taking se eral deep breath.
HRead. Relax. Remember." Repeat those words at least five time. Read the te
paper through one time. then go back to the beginning and an \\ er ever. que ti n
you are sure of. While you are doing this your memor. · is bringing the remaining
answers to the conscious area of your mind and you should be able to an wer the
rest of the questions with little difficulty.

A SWERS: l-q 2-n 3-a 4·i S-gg 6-cc 7-s
8-d 9-z 10-c I1-bb 12·k 13-f 14-e 15-g
16-aa 17-ff 18-v 19-t 20-b 21-p 22-h
23-dd 24·ee 25-1 26-x 27-w 28-m 29-j
30-y 31-r 32-u 33-0

Rape

victim

can get help

70 : ::::>U~ S!. lV\yrtle Be ....... I. r'\cro~ Trom Chopin)

P~one:

626-1151

Rape Crisis Center Inc.

MeAT-OAT
eview Course

Regency ruower
outh Ocean Blvd.

lSAT

.,

, I(

Review Course

\~ CWe' ~e Il\o~e t~cm aCBhtdaQ g~op.
\j:: CW~et~eh if's t~e goveltl1Oh's CBaQQ •

Take the courses
individually in Atlanta
in 3 to 5 days.

o~ acrutdMig~t hesehved boh onQy two.1
you' QQ birtd otte o~ OUlt goWtlS is
. -"'-'.vl~

· ·£,spec[(lQQy gjoUIIS' . . . .
c

•

~
Gertrude SquI..... ChrIat....

K......

P.O. Box 77034,
Atlanta, GA 30309
I;~ .
:1 ~ ~4)Phone
874-2454 ,

~*:;;~:~~~

Myrtle Beach
call 448-2111 or 272-6920
24 hour answering service
confidential counseling
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The 5 W's
Who, What, When, Where, Why?
Marat/Sade to be March 1-4
The Upstage Company will be presenting Marat / Sade March 1-4. There will be
two matinee performances. March 1 and 2 at noon in the Lecture Hall. and three
evening performances. March 2-4 at 8 p.m. Only 75 seats a performance will be
sold so please get your tickets as soon as possible. The cost is $1.50 for students and
$3.00 for the general public.

Piccolo Spoleto exhibits deadline is March 15
A eries of three five-day juried shows \\'111 be exhibited in the City Gallery at the
Dock Street Theatre in Charle ton as part of Piccolo Spoleto. the local ~nd regional
component of Spoleto Festival USA.
The exhibits will run from May 25 through June 10 and will be selected by
Gudmund Vigtel, director of the High Museum of Atlanta.
Paintings. photography. prints. and sculpture will be eligible. Applications are
available at local an councils. museums. and chambers of commerce. Deadline for
the applications is March 15.

Inten'iewing workshop to be March 15
Interested in learning some interviewing techniques? Whether you are in the
market for a career or just a pan-time/summer job. this interviewing workshop
could benefit you. March 5. at 1 p.m .. room 201 of the College Center. Mary Kay
Murphy and Dr. Betsy Puskar will conduct a workshop on interviewing skills.
Available at the Career & Life Planning Library are hand-outs and a cassette tape
on interviewing.

Homecoming Queen Gary Benner
accepts congratulations from Dr. Robert
Squatriglia, dean of student develop- •
ment, while Linda Allen and Katie
Squatriglia look on. Staff Photo by
Cind,' Beardslev.

Homecoming Queen is male
C(l(lstal Carolina students broke with
traditi<ln by choosing a male homecomint! queen for 1')79,
Gary Benner. a part-time student
majoring in government and international studies was crowned in
ceremonies Feb.
17 during the
Coastal-Wingate basket hall game.
Benner was escorted b~' Lourdes
Malaw. He is the won of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Benner. Sigma Phi Epsilon
sP0nsored Benner.
First runner up was Thelma Gore who
was sponsored by Afro-Am. She is the

stal is having a LUV

daughter of Deloria Rowell. Fred Davie
escorted Gore.
Sccond runner up wa Linda Allen.
Thc haskethall team <;pnnsnred Allen.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Allen and she was escorted by
Frank Sar is.
Other finalist . \'ere Connie Atkins
and Wendv Lami. Atkins was pnnsored
by the ten~is team and was escorted by
Danny MacDonald.
Lami was sponsored hy the Spirit
Club and was escorted by Randy
Zi\l'nka.

IN YOUR L"FE!

affair with Palmetto!
You'll LUV

********************
**. The month of March gOing to be

The gas mileage.

IS

_ You'll LUY
The dependability.

:

THE-GREATEST LUV SALES MONTH

*

in our history.

*; If we can sell 50 LUV Trucks thiS

You'll LUV
The unique new

* month, our sales manager and his
*~ wife will win a wonderful 8 day
0\}) *
~ trip to Japan!

4-wheel drive.
You'li LUV it,
because it's a Chevy!!
.

HELL YOU'LL JUST lUV i
EVERYTHING ABOUT\ IT!
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Chevy Luv Truck:
Motor Trend's "1979 Truck ofth~ Year Award" Winne-roo
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1122 FOURTH AVE. • CO WAY, S.C.
Conway: 248-4288/Myrtle Beach: 448-8585/Loris: 756-7270

Watch Channel 12: "The Russ Bergman Show", Monday Night 7:30 sponsored by Palmetto Chevrolet.

